GoogleDocs
docs.google.com

Whether you have your own computer or you're using the computer labs, Google has a lot of tools that will help you. Google Docs isn't fancy, but it does have everything you need to write the majority of your papers. The presentation feature will let you work collaboratively on group projects and share your projects via the web with others.

Google Calendar
calendar.google.com

Google Calendar lets you get your schedule from anywhere. Never forget another event. Get reminders via email or have text messages sent right to your mobile phone. Trying to manage a group event or club events? Share and create multiple calendars.

Gmail
mail.google.com/

Gmail provides an address that won't change when you leave college, with two gigs of storage space, great for transferring large files between computers.
iGoogle
www.google.com/ig

Arrange your "perfect" home page. Put just about anything on it and access it from any computer connected to the Internet. Your iGoogle page allows you complete access and preview of Google's Gmail, calendar, customized RSS feeds, and third-party add-in gadgets like Facebook and MySpace.

StudyStack
www.studystack.com/

Studying in the library? Use StudyStack to create printable electronic flash cards that you can also use online or export to your cellphone or iPod.